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We report the use of phytochrome A (phyA), a plant protein that can reversibly switch between two states with
different absorption maxima (at 660 and 730 nm), as a contrast agent for molecular contrast optical coherence
tomography (MCOCT). Our MCOCT scheme builds up a difference image revealing the distribution of phyA
within a target sample from pairs of consecutive OCT A-scans acquired at a probe wavelength of 750 nm, both
with and without additional illumination of the target sample with 660-nm light. We demonstrate molecular
imaging with this new MCOCT modality in a target sample containing a mixture of 0.2% Intralipid and 83 mM
of phyA. © 2004 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 110.4500, 170.3880, 300.6390, 350.5130.Optical coherence tomography1,2 (OCT) is an excellent
optical bioimaging modality for extracting highly
resolved structural information on biological samples
to a depth of a few millimeters. Although various
functional OCT methods have extended the range
of information that can be extracted to include f low
properties3 (Doppler) and tissue organization (birefrin-
gence),4 it is only recently that the capability to detect
specific contrast agents (chemical5 and otherwise6)
with OCT has seen significant research development.
This extension of OCT technology, which we classify
as molecular contrast optical coherence tomography
(MCOCT), combines the major advantages of f luores-
cence microscopy7 and OCT, i.e., the contrast agent
specificity of the former and the higher spatial resolu-
tion and depth penetration of the latter. The rapid
and widespread adaptation of f luorescence microscopy
techniques based on green f luorescence protein8 in
biology research points to the usefulness of imaging
modalities based on contrast agents, especially if the
contrast agent in question is endogenous and (or)
amenable to transfection as a label for targeted gene
expression.
In this Letter we present what is to our knowledge
the first MCOCT implementation that is capable of
profiling the distribution of a specific protein within a
target sample. The protein, phytochrome A (phyA),9
is endogenous to all plants and serves as part of
the photoperiodic mechanism. This protein can
reversibly switch between two states with different
absorption maxima on illumination with light of
suitable wavelengths. We report on the conditions
for state switching, quantify the relative absorption
change, and demonstrate a feasible MCOCT scheme
that exploits the absorption change to profile the pro-
tein’s distribution within a target sample. Finally,
we show an experimental implementation of the
method and demonstrate its capability in localizing
the protein in a tissue-simulating scattering phantom.0146-9592/04/121396-03$15.00/0To understand our MCOCT scheme, adetailed exami-
nation of phyA’s dynamics is required. We acquired
phyA samples (Kumho Laboratory) purif ied from
dark-grown oats. The dynamics and properties of the
two states of phyA (Pfr and Pr states) are summarized
in Fig. 1. The molecules can be made to transit from
one state to the other by illumination with light of a
wavelength that matches the absorption maximum of
the initial state. The transit time scale for the state
changes is strongly dependent on the light intensities
employed. The characteristic (1e) times of the order
of 150 ms in both transit directions were observed
with an illumination intensity level of 200 mWcm2.
The Pfr state is the more stable state; the molecules
will revert to this state within several seconds
in the absence of any significant illumination.
The imaging strategy that we adopted for phyA
is based on acquiring OCT scans at 750 nm while
Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of 83-mM phyA in its native
Pr state and in its Pfr state following strong illumination
(.1 Wcm2 of 750-nm light) at 730 nm. (Data were
acquired by transmission measurements in a HP8452A
spectrophotometer.) The squares represent the observed
absorption coeff icient change at different potential MCOCT
probe wavelengths under illumination by the pump light
(intensity 200 mWcm2) at wavelength 660 nm.© 2004 Optical Society of America
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To this end, we kept a 750-nm OCT probe beam on
the sample during the entire imaging process; in the
absence of other illumination, phyA would be in its Pr
state. The wavelength was chosen as a compromise
between the Pfr absorption maximum wavelength and
the optimal OCT wavelength. The image acquisition
process involved the following steps: (A) the 660-nm
illumination was switched on, (B) after a pause of
500 ms to allow time for phyA to transit into its Pfr
state, an averaged Pfr A-scan was acquired, (C) the
660-nm light was turned off, (D) after a pause of
500 ms to allow phyA to transit into its Pr state, an
averaged Pr A-scan was acquired, and (E) the sample
was displaced laterally and the process was repeated.
To effectively switch a significant proportion of phyA
from the Pr state to the Pfr state in step (B), the inten-
sity ratio of 660-nm pump light to 750-nm probe light
must be sufficiently large. To our knowledge this ra-
tio has not been reported in the literature. We de-
termine this ratio in a separate transmission-based
experiment in which the pump and probe beams co-
propagated through a cuvette of phyA. We varied the
intensity of the 750-nm probe light while modulating
the pump beam and inferred the population shift from
the measured transmission at the probe wavelength.
Mathematically, the ratio of 660-nm pump light inten-
sity (I660nm) to 750-nm probe light intensity (I750nm) re-
quired for a state change in the protein is governed by
the rate equation
dnPfr
dt

n0 2 nPfr 
tPr
2
sPfr, 750nm´IR
hn750nm
I750nmnPfr
1
sPr, 660nm´R
hn660nm
I660nmn0 2 nPfr , (1)
where n0 is the total phyA concentration, nPfr is the
concentration of phyA in the Pfr state, hn is the photon
energy at the wavelength indicated by the subscript,
sPfr,750nm (sPr,660nm) is the absorption cross section of
the Pfr (Pr) state at 750 nm (660 nm), tPr is the natu-
ral decay time of the Pr state to the Pfr state (this term
is very weak in the presence of pump light and shall
henceforth be ignored), and ´R and ´IR are the quan-
tum efficiencies of the transition from Pr to Pfr and vice
versa, respectively. Under steady-state conditions, we
obtain
nPfr
n0
 11 1
n660nm´IRsPfr, 750nm
n750nm´RsPr, 660nm
I750nm
I660nm

1
1 1 aI750nmI660nm
, (2)
where a represents a characteristic rate factor for the
transition dynamic. For phyA we determined this fac-
tor to be 1.82 6 0.18 from a fit of approximation (2)
to the experimental data shown in Fig. 2. This char-
acterization informs us that a light intensity ratio of
4 should cause a significant population shift (75%)
in the molecules’ states.
The phytochrome MCOCT experimental setup is
depicted in Fig. 3. A tunable femtosecond Ti:sapphire
laser (Spectra-Physics Tsunami) with a FWHMlinewidth of 11 nm (resulting in a calculated coherence
length of 25 mm) served as the OCT probe light
source and was coupled into the setup. Part of the
source light comprising the reference arm of the
interferometer with power PRo was retroref lected
and recoupled back into the interferometer. The
scanning retroref lector created a Doppler frequency
upshift of 41 kHz on the ref lected reference beam.
The remainder of the source light with power PSo was
combined with 660-nm light from a Power Technology
PPM20/6393 laser diode in a custom dichroic combiner
(OZ Optics). The combined beam was then focused
(Newport M-203 objective) onto a target sample, and
the backscattered light (signal) was recoupled back
into the interferometer. The FWHM of the focal spot
and the depth of focus on the sample were calculated to
be 6.9 and 124 mm, respectively. The typical 750- and
660-nm powers that were incident upon the sample
during image data acquisition were 104 and 433 mW,
respectively, to satisfy the intensity ratio requirement.
The interfering signal and reference light were de-
tected using a New Focus Model 2007 autobalanced
detector. The 660-nm illumination was modulated
by an OZ Optics transistor–transistor logic gated
optical switch. The system acquired 2-mm optical
path length A-scans at a rate of approximately 5 Hz.
Fig. 2. Plot of the observed fractional phyA population
undergoing state change versus the ratio of 750-nm probe
light to modulated 660-nm pump light intensity used. The
solid curve is the best fit of the data to approximation (2).
The filled (open) arrow shows the expected population ratio
of phyA in the Pfr state for step (B) [step (D)] of the imag-
ing sequence under the chosen experimental parameters.
Fig. 3. Schematic of the MCOCT experimental setup.
ADC, analog-to-digital converter.
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state (1.5 mm wide 3 2 mm deep); the OCT B-scan
with phyA in the Pfr state appears to be similar (not
shown). (b) MCOCT differential scan derived based
on the operations described in Eq. (4). (c) Unwrapped
MCOCT scan derived based on the operations described
in Eq. (5). (d) A-scans with phyA in the Pr and Pfr states
extracted from the locations indicated by the arrows in (a).
(e) A-scans with phyA in the Pr and Pfr states extracted
from the locations indicated in (a).
Figure 4(a) shows a 300 3 4000 pixel B-scan (lat-
eral step 5 mm) created by compiling averaged A-scans
(300-scan average) acquired in the above-mentioned
imaging sequence. The sample comprised a 1-mm-
thick capillary tube containing 83 mM of phyA in 0.2%
Intralipid inserted into a 2-mm cuvette filled with 0.2%
Intralipid. Figures 4(d) and 4(e) show averaged Pfr
and Pr A-scans along different positions of the sample.
Not surprisingly the Pfr and Pr A-scans show a dif-
ference only for the pair that was acquired across the
capillary containing phyA. The increasing difference
at greater depth is due to the cumulative effect of ab-
sorption on the OCT signal. More explicitly, the OCT
signal, P z, from a given depth z in the sample is
given by
P z  2
p
PSoPRo
q
Rz exp
∑
2
Z z
0
maz0 1 maz0dz0
∏
,
(3)
where Rz is the depth-dependent collected backscat-
tered light from the sample (which includes effects due
to focal parameters) and maz and msz are the ex-
tinction and scattering coefficients at depth z, respec-
tively. Between Pfr and Pr A-scans, maz is changed
significantly, and its presence in the integration term
of Eq. (3) leads to a cumulative increase in the signal
difference. We can use this analysis to generate an
image of maz by processing the Pfr, PPrz and Pr,
PPfrz scans:
ln
∑
PPrz
PPfrz
∏

Z z
0
ma, Pfrz0 2 ma, Prz0dz0

Z z
0
Dmaz0dz0. (4)Figure 4(b) shows the result of such processing. This
image clearly shows the distribution of phyA in the
sample as being within the capillary tube. Fig-
ures 4(d) and 4(e) show the processed A-scans along
different positions of the sample. The observed Dma
of 0.14 6 0.2 mm21 is in good agreement with the
predicted value of 0.12 mm21 based on the concentra-
tion of phyA.
The processed scans can be further processed
and unwrapped to eliminate the integrative effect.
Mathematically, the processing is
ln
∑
PPrz 1 Dz
PPfrz 1 Dz
∏
2 ln
∑
PPrz
PPfrz
∏

Z z1Dz
z
Dmaz0dz0
 DmazDz . (5)
Because of the derivative nature of this processing, it
is highly susceptible to noise. Figure 4(c) shows the
result when Dz  80 mm was used and spatial aver-
aging over 20 3 160 pixels was done. The heightened
signal within the capillary indicates phyA’s presence.
In a separate experiment to detect any photoinduced
damage on phyA, we subjected the phytochrome to
1000 cycles of Pr ! Pfr ! Pr change. The amount of
contrast change did not degrade to any observable ex-
tent throughout the entire experiment.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated what is be-
lieved to be the f irst implementation of molecular con-
trast optical coherence tomography using a protein as
a probe molecule. The extension of MCOCT to pro-
tein molecular imaging is significant, as it opens the
possibility of MCOCT imaging of genetic expression of
molecular probes in the same manner that f luorescent
proteins are employed in f luorescence-based molecu-
lar imaging. PhyA could thus potentially fulfill the
role of an endogenously expressed contrast agent for
MCOCT.
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